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saw his 
art: 

he asked me 

The year was 
maturity as an artist even he was :39 years old 
and had been over 15 years. 

art 

and a joint 
out of familiar 

in scale than 
rather than 
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in the number 
drawing and v ... ,, ...... ,.u,., 
(194iJ; Fig. 3), .'5tuaWI't8 '"'JIU.:1tcner 
Sketcher (1957). 
portraits, derives its 
of caricature. 

In the early 
the traditional 
the :rewards of a ,.,.'"''""''"' 



• 
mature works were 

Depression, 
They provide scenes 

remind people of the simple joys 
available in the of finaneial 

she reflected on 

I rem ern h(;r ""r" ,. ,,,r~ u 
other color in [Milton's 
IlO hate. It's like a 
trernendou!'! t-~enst~ of order his and T think 

to this. need it. You 
of the other in their life, and th~~Y 1;ome In him 

because can look nt his 
and 

on the '""!!'"'""• 
of th<!ir naiveti;, these works 

continuation of American folk-art 
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time. 
to note that Avery's and Michel's 

in the 1930s--a fact 
stated emphatically that 

ti(lllE~mlaJl.''"" 'l'heir wo:rk denies 
;:;vntrlet:lc Cubist art that developed 
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an onnonRin< 

ln the years followina 
the but stay did not result in a change 
art. Instead, it confirmed tha direction they 
Milton created far more works on this than 
also worked on a scale. Milton's Crucifixion 
from the same source 

even 
<tOit-nr>.rtr<Oiltoo Qf the 
and abstract 
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.Riounlaln and Meadows oil on canvas, 40"' x 50" Collection of Artist . 
New York; the time autumn; and the a work in the scene Wilson's State Park, 

a source in the late landscape 
from Cezanne to the German 

made Marsden Hartley, who summarized in them tradition of Modernism 
and then found a means them seem American-a mixture of 

folk art and continental abstraction that is and 

not even answer 

nature. 
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oil on canvas, 18" x 24". Collection of Arllsl. 
studies of animals. Curious Cows was in the fall at Bearsville. It 

Jacob as it does on direct observation. 
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is true as far as it 
consideration the loss in'""l'"""" 
and formalization of the 
this abstraction involves, 
with the whole person it su1gg-ests. 
people in the A verys' art have oe<::omte ... ,.,, • ., .•• 
faceless masses, and all 
silhouettes and gestures 

features. 

It is now u ......... ..., ...... 

and other women 
artists without 

• 

"""·-·o,.·n that memorial· 
life and gave 

a collaborative 
vv.,..,....cu..,~u, gave a mutual 
n"'I"Tn1rtt-"•rl them a mode for 



You mean that I was sm:ond-that I had to take second 
I never felt that. Milton was 
of his he was in 

love with me. . Sn I never felt second but 
I was as much in love with as he was .. 

got to 
and me.. That would be the most uu•'--u.•v 

the world.:12 

• 

of course 
"u'"'"'"''-' for a moment and 

sit in this 
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l. Sally has quipped that Milton "could make a tube of last 
than man in captivity." Soo "The Rl"miniSCP.nces of 
Michel Interviews with Louis Shaeffer" (Oral 

Research Columbia 20. 
2. essay in "Milton (Raltimo:re 

Museum of Art, 
3. ''Reminiscences,'' 5. 
4. Sally Michel "A Family Album," Art and Antiques 

(January 1987), 63. 
5. Tonalism. known also as American Barbiron P'"·""'"~• 

practiced by such artists 
Twachtman, Cecilia 
It l'l~(:~)ived its first ch•ar in 1972 when Wanda M. Corn 
organized '"l'he Color of Mood: American Tona!ism 1880-1910" 
at the M. H. de Memorial Museum and the California 
Palace of the San Ji'rancisco. Tonalism, as Corn 

an art nf rev1~ril~ ~•nd sentiment. Conceived in 
the are summas of subtle IZI'~UUlttlll•n 

11uids. "'"''l"Vthina 

the value. 
embodies 

atrnm;p~il!l'l~l! ()()DCeived 8S A<rnohi<>nt 

The American lmprE•ssi.oniists 
Erne!!t 
lattor two 
shadow in terms 
Tw<H·htman and 

cal;rutol\rit~<'l are not Hhi.,-,hlte~ 
emph.asizing the use of one ov.~TM,.iirHz 

an entire telying on uuerl'tla~rs 
of color. 

6. Barbara Haskell has carefully unraveled the 
changing birthdate a census report of 
marriage literature on Milton 
generally gives bi:rthdate in 1893. Haskell from 
the various information that Milton Avery was bom in 1885. 
See catalogue essay in "Milton 

Anlerlca.n Art, New York, September AU-·IJ'Ilw~nm:r 

7. " 14-15. 
8. Ibid., 40. 
9. Sally MichPJ, telephone conversation with the author, February 

1987. 
10. "70. 
n. Ibid., 20. 
12. Ibid. 
13. Michel Avery, "A Family Album," 63. 
14. Ibid., 92 
15. Michel has difficulty the fact that her humor 

16. 
17. 

18. 

may influenced her arl. She thinks of him as 
having a "delicious sense of humor" and a "natu:ml wit" and 
feels these of his character evolved naturally in his art. 
In they nat become of his art until several years 
after Michel, telephone conversation 
with the 

and his mo<m:llgllt 
they spent 
Provincetewn Bay. See alw 

ali!!O 
inside front 

the summer of 1967, afulr 
moonlight being ~ected in 

7 and commentary. 
19" "Reminiscences," 29. 
20. Ibid., 26. 
2L 
22. 
23. 

Ibid., 115. 
Ibid., 85. 
Ibid .. 12. 

24. Sally Michel, telephone conversation with the author, May 31, 
1987. 

25. "Reminiscences," 21. 
26. After this illustration, the text will not refer to specific works 

but to the work in generaL Commentaries will appear under 
illustrations. 

27. Ibid., 22. 
28. Ibid., 108. 
29. 80. 
30. Avery, "A Family Album," 93. 
3i. ~t&minisr'Mnt~es)', 3. 
32. 33-34. 
B3. 25. 
34. Avery,(~mversatiun with the author, New York City, 

December 6, 1985. 

.... ,...,.·"~'· author of articles on Louise Nevelson and 
was curator of the exhibition 

for the oflowa Museum 
Edward Hopper was 

of American Art Series. 
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